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SWORD BEARER'S CAMP.

The Crow'Leader May Have to Eat
Crow--General Ruger Deter-

mined to Enforce Sub- 1
missioni.

BILwaNes, October 26.- The greatest +
secrecy is maintained by botlhthe highest
and lowest officials at Fort Custer as to
the plan to be puesned in arresting the In-

dians: Although no outbreaks have oc-
cured since the 13th nult. it is very certain
that something of importance is about to

hbedone. Sixteen companies of soldiers 1
-are now at the post and if the wars de-

partment's permission can be obtained two

companies will be ordered from Missoula.
It is the curent belief that (en. Dudley,
commanding the First cavalry will take
the field. Sword Bearer, who leads the

"refractory Crows, has just returned from
the Cheyenne agency where he went with
fifty of his followeas. It is not known
how" successful he has been, but it is
highly probable that a number of Chey-
enne braves have been adaed to his band.

It is supposed that the military will be
used for the purpose of overawing the 1
Indians by their superior numbers, to t
prevent bloodshed in case of resistance.
There is now a sufficient number of
troops here to prevent further outbreaks
and the settlers will no- longer be at their
mercy. It is rumok ed that the arrests will
be made to-day.

ERARTHWORRK CONSTRUCTED.

FORT CUSTER, October 26.-Three com-
panies of infantry from Fort Keogh ar-
rived last night. Two companies from
the same post are expected to-morrow via

Cheyenne agency. Two companies will 1
reach Custer station this evening from
Missoula. One is on the way from Fort 1
Maginnis, and two from Fort McIntosh. 1
The concentration of forces will probably
be made at the agency to-day. It is re-
ported here that a system of earthworks
and other defences is under construction
at the agency.

SWORD BEARER'S MOVEMENTS.

Sword Bearer with such of his band as

he has been able to obtain at the Chey-

enne agency will probably reach the Little

Horn to-night. Rumors are current here

that reinforcements fromn other Indian

agencies will join the hostiles. The weath-

eris getting moderate, and the snow has

melted somewhat.
LATan.-Word has just reached here I

that the detachment sent from Keogh to
the Cheyenne agency to intercept the
Crows failed to overtake the outlaws who
are now lelieved to be at Fort Meade, on
the Little Horn, 20 miles from Custer and
three from the Crow agency. This is re-
garded as significant, as the point for their
camp is opposite the Custer battle ground
and but a short distance from the monu-
ment. Allies are thought to be on their
way to join Sword Bearer from the Utes
andSioux.

Including the regular garrison, seven-
teen companies of infantry and cavalry
combined, two mounted parties accom-
pany the forces from Keogh, and all the
preparations show that trouble is expected.

CONCENTRATING AT CUSTER.

ST. PALm, Minn., October 26. - The

troops to-day are engaged in throwing up

earth and providing defenses at Fort Cus-
ter. Two companies of Infantry from
Fort Missoula reached Custer last night.
It is thought that the troops sent to Chey-
enne agency will move this evening and
the movement at Custer will begin at once.

THE IN•PECTORS OPINION.

COOW AGENCY, October 27--All is
quiet at the agency to-day. A company
of infantry under the command of Capt. 1
Wilkinson is still here at the agency build-

ings. Sword Bearer returned last night
from the Cheyenne agency and passed

here to-day. His following is scattered
at various points on the Little Horn.
UieutCollins has just returned from the

Cheyenne agency. He says that none of
those Indians would join Sword Bearer.

Inspector Gen. Armstrong was seen and

gave the following account of the situa-
tion: "The Crow Indians are much ex-
cited and the disturbance is widespread.
One hundred and one families were ab-
sent last evening, of those, however, many
are only alarmed and insuspensewaiting
the result of the trouble. If an order
were issued calling all the peaceably
disposed, to come in and give themselves
up, I believe that not more than fifty
would remain away. I belive that if the
arrests had been rmade on the day
of the first hostile demonstration
by the military forces sent to the agency
the trouble would have been settled. Per-
haps this could not have been accomplish-
e..ed without bloodshed,butthe Indians have
gained confidence by the protracted delay.
The Indians as abody are liable to yield
without resistance. A 'large number of
Indians have left their- homes and are
scattered at distant points in simall bands
and they are much frightened. There are
only about 400 effective fighting men in

Gthe Grow nation over the age of sixteen.
ehave about four hundred guns but

are not supplied with ammunition. They
can retreat to the mountains, and there
stand along seize. This would entail a
long campaigun. Sword Bearer has been
Tn obstinate Indian. "He recently acquir-
eda reputation at the Cheyenne agency in
a'sun dance, since which time he has had'
great influence. The Crow nation has had

o .general lader, as the old war chiefs
are dead or superanuated. Sword Bearer
tee' this, and being sharp, took advan-
tage of the situation. He has been su-
cesaful as a prophet and hay thus gained
shie apertitous confidence of his follow-t

sithere - had addreisto
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ficulty. The government should take
some action to suppress the raids made by
the Piegans upon the Crows. The Pie-
gans drove ponies to the British Posses-
sions and sold them. The allottment
question does not figure in tne trouble as
the. Crows generally favored it. It all
turns upon their having made reprisals
upon the Piegans and the order for their
arrest which followed."

OTHER INDIANS ARRESTED.

Mr. Armstrong added: "Thirty Gros
Ventres crossed the Yellowstone last
night, on their way'to the Shoshone camp,
but by my request General Dudley has
arrested them and will hold them at the
post till the trouble is settled."- A cavalry
parade of all the mounted forces in the
garrison took place at Fort Custer to-day.
The weather is getting warmer.

TRE HOSTILES SEEKING AID.

FORT CUSTER, October 25. - A jerky
coach drawn by two stronglorses bore the
Independent correspondent from Custer
station on the Northern Pacific railroad to
this post, thirty miles south. The road
follows the stage line whose southern ter-
minus is Rock Creek station on the Un-
ion Pacific railroad, nearly the same as
that over which passed the army of Gen.
Terry in 1876, whose advance troops were
found del d on the battlefield. Rugged
crags and pinnacles of basaltic rock, at
well as points of the broken columns of
clay which form the hills, sometimes over-
shadows the trail upon the right,while up-
on the left the Big Horn winds in grace-
ful .curves amid groves of cottonwood.
The snow which lies about four inches in
depth is cut with the tracks of the infant-
try detachment which left Custer on Sat-
urday, and the deeper cuts of the moun-
tain howitzers, and here and there with the
broader tracks of transport wagons. In a
sheltered spot a night bivouac in the snow
is marked by smoking embers of camp
fires.

The hostiks under Sword Bearer left
their camp sever l days ago to visit the
Cheyennes, hoping to persuade some of
the braves of that nation to join them. i
What success they met with is not yet
known, but it is thought that they were un
successful, although the Cheyennes have
been disaffected for a long period. The
troops which~me to this post to-day from
Custer statiL~n were three days on the road,
a distance ni less than thirty miles. 'his
shows the most ridiculous inefficiency of
our methods of transportation of troops
in case of Indian warfare. The savages,
unimpeded, ride to and fro, and as did
Joseph and Sitting Bull, easily elude pur-
suit. Sword Bearer has sent runners to
the Utes in Colorado, to the Shoshones,
the Piegans and probably to the Sioux,
praying for their alliance to join with him
in a general uprising.

WHAT GEN. DUDLEY SAYS.

An interview with Gen. Dudley this
evening elicited the information that
strong measures would be used in dealing
with the outlaws and should they not make
a stand, but attempt to escape, arrange-
ments have been made to flank and inter-
cept them. The heavy snows and intense
cold make the marches of the troops
from forts McKinney and Maginnis one
of hardship and suffering, but it seems
to be the intention to overawe the Indians
by superiority of members, hence the
large show of force to be used.

GENs. RUGER'S PLAN.

Gen. Ruger is determined that the
reds shall instantly be captured, even
at the expense of considerable bloodshed,
Scouts are held in readiness here to be
sent nut to-mo'row to watch the move- t
metts of the hostiles, and as soon as the
snow disappears the field will at once be
taken. It is probable that the campaign
will be a lengthy one unless the Indians
should retreat to the mountains, and there
'conceal themseves in the rugged places I
known only to themselves. In such. an 1
event the pursuit may be protracted until 1
the approach of winter.

The Rocky Fork Road.
BILLINGs, October 26.-The Rocky

and Cook City road is now being graded
at the rate of one mile j er day and this
speed is constantly .being increased by the
arrival of men and teams from distant
points. When Fortune & Skelton's full I
force get to work on this end of the road
this amount of work per day will be
doubled. Comings & Co. think that every-
thing will be completed by the 1st of
January. Ties and bridge timber are
rapidly being laid down on the ground,
and before the residents of the valley can
realize it, trains will be delivering coal I
from the mines at our doors.

Strike Impending.
PrrTrsnuR, October 27.--It is now al. 1

most a settled fact that the pressed glass.
workers and American flint glass workers
associations will go on a strike November
1. The manufacturers insist that the
gathering boys must pay for broken ware,
but the workers will not agree to this. If
the matter is not fired up, 1,600 men will
be thrown out of work. Directly and in-
directly about 8,000 men will be without
employment.

The Anarchist Cases.
WAsmHOeGCi , Octoper 27.--Oral argn-

Iments in support of the application for a
writ of error in the anarchist case have
been made :by Gen. Butler and Hon. J.
Randolph Tuker, GeaPryorwlih file a
printed brief. The argumentesin opposi-
tion to the application will be made by at-
to rney-Generall iuntof Illinois, and state
Attorney-GeIeral of Chicago.

Indians Mast Stay Home.
WAsIV roN, ; October 28.-The corm-

missioner of Indian affairs has been in-

keep-their Indiana on their reservationsa nt n fhCrwreevain
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OVER 20,000 HEAD.
The Manitoba Road Getting the

Cream of the Montana Cattle
Busintess. -

FoRT BE'TON, October 26.-R. B. Wil-
son, C. F. M. Tinling and J. A. Macgregor,
accompanied by Charles McDaniel are 1
just in from the Big Sandy stockyards.

These gentlemen are the live stock agents
of the different roads centering in St.
Paul over which the live stock shipments
from this section are sent to Chfcago.
From them the River Pressa gthers the
following concerning cattle shipments:

Sands & Taylor loaded 21 cars on the
20th and 22 on the 22d instant. The
North Montana Cattle Company shipped
10 cars on the 21st and 22 cars on the m4d.

Yesterday the range owners of the Judi- 1
th, Shonkin and Moccasin were expected
to commence shipping. Their shipments
will aggregate about 400 cars.

At Beaverton, 34 miles west of Glasgow,
the Pioneer Cattle Company will ship 125

cars, commencing 
` 
to-morrow. At the

same place, about November 1, `Fred
Lawrence of Flat Willow creek, which is

35 miles north of Fort Maginnis, will load 4

20 ears. This shipment comes from the
Northern Pacific territory. .The Dakota I
Cattle Company, an English concern, will 1
ship 25 cars about November 5.

At Poplar, 71 miles east of Glasgow, the
Home Land & Cattle Company will ship
85 cars about November 1. J. H. Conrad 1
is expected to ship 50 cars ,from the-same
place by November 5.

The above shipments will aggr~egate
say 684 cars of 20 cattle each, making 18,-
680 head and at Chicago ought to bring over
$500,000. It is safe to say that 20,000
head of beef cattle and 30,000 head mutton
wethers will be shipped out of northern
Montana this fall. Nearly a million dol-
lars worth of live-stock.

SManager Shelby's Opinion.
HELENA, October 26.-The trip over

the Manitoba from St. Paul Mr. Shelby de-
scribes as highly enjoyable. Unlike other
transcontinental roads; the country trav-
ersed is rich in resources from one end to
the other. No section it passes through
is devoid of attribu'es that render it valua.
ble from an agricultural point of view.
Grain can be raised all along the line with-
out irrigation, and other crops yield'boun-
tiful returns, In fact he thinks these Is

no section of country that offers greater
inducements to settlers. Of the road it
self he speaks in the highest terms. The
roadbed is good, the grades light and the
cost of construction only $17,000 per mile
-less by great odds than the cost of any
of the other transcontinental roads. He is
enthusiastic over the new road and thinks
it will mark a new era in the prosperity
of Montana and materially advance her
prospects. The Herald adds: "Mr. Shel-
by is one of the cleverest railroad men in
the West, and will bring to the Montana
Central the prestige of long experience in
railroad business in this section of coun-
try.

Levying Blackmail.
GALVESTON, Texas, October 27. -- A

special to the News from Brownsville,
says: "The wealthy merchants at Rio
Grande City are in a state of terror awing
to the threats of Mexican bandits who are
writing anonymous letters demanding
sums of money ranging from $1,000 to
$8,000. In case of failure to comply ge
destruction of themselves, their family
and theirproperty is thn eatened. The sur-
rounding country is terrorized, and ap-
peals will be made to the governor for pro-
tection.

Tarries in Georgia.
Macow, Ga., October 27-Jefferson Dav-

is remained in the house at the park all
day Tuesday. The ladies of Macon ten-
dered a receptionto Mrs Davis, Mrs Hayes
and Miss Winnie Davis. The citizens pre-
sented Mrs. Davis a lilver soup tureen and
an officer of the fair presented
Mrs. Hayes with a diamond.

The New Army Post.
DENVER, October 27, -~ CoL George

Bradley and two companies of the 18th
infantry arrived. to-day and are quartered
temporarily in tents in sight of the new
military post to be known as Post Sheri-
dan. General Sheridan is expected daily i
to select the location of permanent quar-
ters of the post.

Target ' Marker Killed.
:B1tANERD,, Minn., October 27.--At the.

Brainerd rifle club shooting for prizes
yesterday, a shat killed Ammonroe, an old
sohlier employed as target. marks The
ball was severed from its course by :a
sudden gust of wind, he being out of range
some 20 feet.

Flood Growiung Weaker.
SA- F-&wcisco, October 27.-James C.

Flood, who has been in ill health for sev-
eral months, has grown much weaker dur-
lg the past few days. His friends claim,
however, that there is to causeto expect
any suddea and alarming change in his
condition,

A Missourian Appointed.
WismGaTON, Octciber 27.-Tthe Presi-

Oppsig Aeesmets
&rv stLEcoe 0.-h ot

WetTrbn sy ha te olgrwr

There were present, J. W. Wlnslett, eate
1iumble, G. A. Bennett, C.MM Sedgwick,
'ios ChafinEd. Carren, Mr. Wilkenson
and Frank Drlnkenberg. G. A. Bennett
was elected secretary. Mr.Bennett spoke
at length, stating the present assessment
on sheep in, this county and comparing it
to that of other counti es in the territory,
finding none high0r than $1.25 per. head,
while the rate here is fixed at $2.00. That
they were, like other citizens If Missoula
county, paying 214 mills, while no other
county in the territory is-taxed more than
18 mills. The secretary was instructed to
correspond with the absessor of each
county in the territqry and get the assess-
ment on sheep, which will be presented
with a petition to the board of
county commissioners. It was agreed to 1
make a test case of it, and articles of
agreement were signed to that effect The 1
members will soon form the Bitter Root
Wool-Growers' organization. The matter
of offering bountleson cayotes and wolves
was spoken of, and will become one of
the laws of the organization.

The Benton Budget.
FoRT BaNrox, October 27.--The B~ier

Press contains the following paragraphs:
T. C. Power & Co. took in $800n Sweet

Grass gold in one transaction a day or two
ago.

Frank Strong, with his wife and two
children, arrived last night from Fort
Macleod, N. Ws T. Mr.Strong and fami- +
ly received a hearty welcome from their
numerous Fort Benton friends, this being
their first visit to their old home in four
years. After spending a short time here
they will visit the family of Mr. Byron
Strong in Chestnut valley, and from there
will go to Helena for a brief season.
They expect to return to Macleod in about
a month.

The Manitoba now has in use a new
Mogul locomotive which runs from the
Teton siding to the head of Government
coulee. The locomotive is one of the
latest and most improved of the celebrat-
ed Mogul pattern, weight 85 tons and is
capable of doing the heavy work assigned
to it without ever slipping a wheel.

Work on the Woolston water-work
ditches ? being pushed rapidly, and there
is no doubt of the job being dlnished be-
fore winter sets in.

L G. Baker & Co. are in receipt of forty
tons of anthracite coal from Duluth, which
is intended for the use of the firm and
their families.

,A meeting of the board of trade was
held last evening for the purpose of tak-
ing some action relative to our mail
service.

Saved From the Gallows Perhaps.
SAsn FnuxcIsco,, October 28.-The sui-

cide of Henry Benhayon, brother-in-law of
Dr. Milton Cowers, now under sentence
of death for poisoning his wife two years
ago, has resulted in sensational develop-
ments. Benhayon left a letter addressed
to the coroner, the contents of which,that
official declines to reveal, but it is stated
on good authority that the letter is a full
confession, and that Benhayon acknowl-
edged he administered the poison to ,hid
sister for the purpose of obtaining the in-
surance on her life, and exonerated Bow-
ers from any connection with the crime.
The letter has been placed in the hands of
the police authorities and efforts are being
made to establish the truth'of the state-
ments. During the trial of Bowers, who
was a practicing physician of this city, the
evidence against him was circumstantial,
and Benhayon was one of the principal
witnesses for the prosecution. Bowers
was convicted of murder in the first degree
and was sentenced to be hanged. The
case was -appealed to the supreme court,
where it is now pending.

Manager Cairns Interviewed.
H•ELmNA, October 28.-W. M. Cairns,

of the Rocky Mountain Telegraph Com-
pany, will probably reach here. to-night
from the north. He was asked by wire
yesterday if the reporttht that Mrs. Cairns
had fallen heir to a large fertane by. the
death of a relative in England was true:
He said it was. "Mrs Cairns and her sis-
ter are joint heirs to, several ,millions."
Mr. Cairns also said that the Postal Tele-
graph Company had joined the Rocky
Mountain company in a movemett pu
wires all over the northwest, duplicating
the Western Union rin all drections.

A Forty-stamp Mill.
Burra, October 2s.-It is stated on

authoriy deemed reliable that the St.
Louis parties who recently purchased the
Pollock and Glengarry mines have in con-
teimplation the earlyerectionof ta0-smp
silver mill;, in ich to work their ore.
The opening of the Pelloek and Ghega r.
ry has so far been attended with most fof-e
tunate results1 and the leuasng of the 15-
stamp mill of the Batimore company has
proved a most profltable venture.

Land Patents Ready.
HELENA, October 21-Cash entry pat-

ents for the following persons li Ohoteti
county are on hand a;the land o*ece here:
W. W. Austin, Bernard W: Mgrray, Geo.
M. Woeds, Joseph D. Weatherwax, An-
drew Anderson, John P. Bird, enry .
DentWm.. Galick, Phil Gibsen, John J.
s Healy, Phineas A. A erbage win L.
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FREIGHTS AND EXPRESS.

Superintendent Naylor Arrives in
Town - The American Ex-

press about to Begin
Business Here.

Mr. W. A. Naylor, the superintendent
of theAmericanExpressCompany, arrived
in town yesterday afternoon from Helena
and visited, with Mr. Paris Gibson, the
falls and neighboring places. Mr.Naylor
resides at.St. Paul and has jurisdiction
from the Misissippi to Helena, covering
the territory of theManitoba and Montana
Central. Be was accompanied to Helena
by Col. Antiadel, the assistant general
manager.

Mr. Naylor said that the American Ex-
press Company will open an office here at
once. It will send one of the staff 'here
by the first passenger train and will be
ready immediately to deliver and receive
merchandise. Several merch ants inform.
ed him that they intended to avail them-
selves at once of the facilities which the
express company will provide
for the speedy conveyance of
goods, especially of such as
are perishable. The rates have not been
fixed yet, but they are to be reasonable.

The American Express Company now
does an immense business and has attain-
ed high efficiency in the dispatch of goods.
It seuds daily over the Vanderbilt lines
two large trains from New York to
Chicago. These trains travel at the rate
of forty miles an hour and stop only at a
few places to detach cars or take water.
Its business by these through trains has in-
creasd considerably and has caused other
companies to rival its enterprise.

Mr. Naylor, who left by the morning
train, was greatly pleased with the busi-
ness as well as the scenic aspects of Great
Falls. He was much impressed by the
solid character of the business houses,
their large stocks and superior equip-
ment. He admired greatly the
exhaustless supply of motive power which
the Black Eagle falls provide.

In reply to ;n inquiry in regard to let-
ters, Mr. Naylor said that the express
would send them stamped, but it had
made no special arrangements for that
business.

OVER AT THE YARD.

The railroad district of Great Falls" is
grow;ng all the time. The Manitoba
company has now about twelve houses on
the ground. They ere massive, well
built houses, although they are moveable.
These buildings include the offices of
Superintendent Shields, Agent Kelly and
the telegraph office.

The staff here now is quite large and
efficient. It includes Superintendent
Shields, Agent P. Kelly, Train Dispatch-
era W. B. Scott, J. S. Burlinget, James
Fitzgerald and Henry Bell, -Telenraph
Operators McNab and Barker, Steno-
grapher M. Bacon, Assistant Vgent Albert
Hunt, Clerk Carberry, Roadmaster P.
Burke.

Three trains came in last night and
four to-day, all from the east.

It is deemed certain that the first pas-
Ssenger train from St. Paul for Great Falls
will leave the former city on Sunday next
and arrive here Wednesday morning.

The Western Union telegraph builders
have gone east.

Contractor Hall is preparing busily for
the stock-yards.

The surfacing is nearly completed to
the river. The track is therefore ready
for the passenger trains.

Peter Macdonald says that he findsAgent Kelly and all the staff here very

obliging and accommodating. This is
very unlike the treatment he used to ex-
perience at Butte.

The railroad telegraph business keeps
the Western Union wires busy. ,

The Coming Revolution.
The publication of freight rates over the

Manitoba road as far as completed indi-
cates that the company has resolved to act
independently of other roads and has
adopted a schedule that it means to stand
by. As published these rates are one-
third lower than the Northern Pacific.
With such a reduction to Helena as we
may expect in the course of another month
there will be a revolution, the conse-
quences of which will be diftcultto over-
estimate. Of course the NorthernPacific
iwill haveto follow suit or lose the carrying
trade to and from this point. And if it
undertakes to cut under the rates offered
by the Manitoba the inter-state commerce
law, will require that it make a similarre-
duction to non-competing points east of
us.-Helena Hera

The Country We Live In.
Two million three hundred and twenty

thousand dollars worth of range product
is northe Montana'i modest shipment to
astrmiarkets this year, besides what

she used and sold to homemarketa Indian
agencies and military posts. And yet
there are thoe 'who do not appreciate the

which do not nclude' any agrictural
products or horses, neither coal npe pra-
ciaus metals, which are found everywhere
In great abundance.--Forf Benton Rirer

Grand Depots.
President Hill lia secured ample area

for ydepot grounds at Oreat Falls and
promlses that the equipments of the depot
will be on a splendid scale. The on-

ages as well a as a large mass of ' ttes.
Mr. Beachieyt worked bard and in ashort..
time had the letters distrlbuto& He also
made short work of the press matter rnd
answered agreeably" the many questioun
which were made regarding l<ettrs and
packages that were expected. The• coac
left last night for Helena•wit th lccn-
mulated mail matter. To-day tlseB•el .
coach brought another; overdue mail
which was likewise distributed promptly.

The public are impatient for the estab-
lishment of a railroad mail service withf
the east. If there be any furthtd~ elay
the postal department at Wash~ngtoh is
likely to receive many strong remonstr-
ces from this city and all northera Mop-
tana. It is asserted that the cost of the ,
present so-called mail service exceeds the
rates which the Manitoba woti4 coll ct
for conveying the mails regularly frqm
St. Paul and intermediate plaeos

-

Home from Alask•s.
Harry Lambert, formerly one of the

bonanza kings of Neihart, retutred Bun-
day last from an extended tour of the gold f
fields of Alaska. He went into the Yu.
kon country in the spring of 188 anid
spent the winter there. He left hisesamp
about 800 miles from Juneau, July St on
his homeward voyage, navigaedtheri er
in a boat pulling against the curreint ahd
making about twenty-two miles per day.
He does not speak particularly discourag-
ly of the country, but says it is a hard one
to prospect in, owing to the short sum-
mers and the difficulty of getting supplies.
He was one of the discoverers of whatis
known as 40-Mile creek, but the real
naire of which is Leaf river.' Therewere
about 300 men in the camp during the
summer, but about 175 of them came out.
They found some diggings in one gulch
which prospected 12%c to 50c o tohe pan,
but the water gave out before they gat
much done. There seems to be some gold
all over the country, but owing to the ice
and frozen earth it is hard to get. The
most of the diggings are on river bars aad
are rocker diggings. His party were the
only ones that set a string of sluices.
The Alaskan Fur Company is amaking
arrangements to put on a large steam.
ir next year and will take in a large store
of supplies which will render life more
certain in that region. As it is now itli
quite risky. The minersdividewith each
othtr and live on an allowance except lit
meats. Reindeer arc-- plentiful' and.meat
is not hard to get. Mr. Lambert saw John
Healey of Fort Benton at Chilcoot on his
return; says he is doing well. He was
also at Sitka on the arrival of the steamer
Bear, but failed to meet George Barnes,
he having'probably stopped of at Juneau.
Mr. Lambert'sstoryof histhrlling diven-
ture in this landof ice and snow i•svery
interesting. The thermometer reached
81 degrees below zero-1eas inter;nt
did not suffer.-Re•ekyb Mol -* `H,
bandman.

Montana Advancing.
WASHIGrTON, October .24.-Delegate

Toole speaks very encouragingly of the
present year's development of Montana
and anticipates definite actionby congrees
at the coming session, looking, to the
admission of Montana. He believes that
it will be accompanied by the omnibus
bill, providing enabling acts also for Da-
kota, New Mexico and Washington. He
says: "The people of Montanaare•united
regardless of politics, in their se

~ ntima tse
for statehool, and it is net unlikely some
of the territory's leadingcitfilens will this
winter personally urge upon congress her.
claims. The railroad extensions and the
coal developments form tw. of th1e
more important topics of Mr. Toole's en-
thusiasm for Montana. He believeS the
day of expensive fuel for Montana isabout
passed. Good coking coal hasbeen fomus
at various points, and coke 'is supplied.to
smelters at considerably lessthan the $18
rate for the Pennsylvania product. The
Montana Central is soon to bild i twenty
miles of branch road from Great ilFs'
newly discovered mines at the Sand Co- .
lee." Mr. Toole has beennee.
he came here, at the depart-
ment trying to secure regular iail servie
alongthe new line of the Maniteba iw .
Minot west to supply Fort ufod, Fort•
Belknap, 'oplar C reek, Asiu-abele,
Benton and Great Fall. Thetet ia `ei e
now supplied; from Helena. The deparit-
ment is rather opposedto the pro position
for the reason that fromMinot west -to
Poplar kreek there.are but two postoces,
and the long haul for mails of over 8!
miles will prove rather:, expensive. The..
department, however, is diposed to f --
nish improved service east from Helena
for the points named.

Authorities on -Minig.
There are numereous books more or less

valuable, English and American, thlt
should be owned by wain awh toa
carry on the busminess oi arf cdiang,
of course, the proper e f e
and explostvecompousda En en
' gieer, J. H. Collins, F. 0.8t., has rte
a a valuable little book, entitled "Princi$l
of Metal Mining." Daei work on "Ea-
thy and other Mineral and Mianlg" Is al-
: ao of as late a date as f84. "Mining Pop-
nlariy Described" is the name of a -
phlet newly pnblisheIn Sir

there are standard books every

o and DDa
Philli
Mine


